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JEWELL 
SEEDS and PLANTS 
J E W E L L ' S C O M P L E T E H O R T I C U L T U R A L E S T A B L I S H W E N T , 

Founded at Lake City In 1663 by Dr. P. A, Jewell . 
O L D E S T A N D L A R G E S T N U R S E R Y IN T H E N O R T H W E S T . 

SPRING GARDEN PLANS 
AND WAYS OF PLANTING 

Dahlias and How to Grow Them—Vines for the Veranda 

—How to Insure a Succession of Bloom Thru 

the Season of Flowers. *. 

<̂ -

FlowenGardenSeed 
Send for Catalog E it you are interested In seeds for your flower 
or vegetable garden We caprw a full line of select and tested 
seeds to both these classes—air the best varieties In cultivation. 
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Hardy Ornamental 
PLANTS, 8HRUB8 and TREES 

Cataloa D la a special list of the strictly hardy ornamental va
rieties Brown for northern planters. We ha.v© specialised on hardy 
ornamental stock for nearly forty year* and oaxry the most com
plete assortment In the United States. 

Fruit Stock 

$>-

Editor of the Gardening Page, 
Minneapolis Journal: Will you 
please tell me what soil is best to 
grow dahlias! Last summer my 
dahlias were profuse in foliage but 
blossomed not as freely as they 
should have done, altho the blos
soms were large and perfect. Also 
please tell me will they do well 
planted against the wall of a house, 
sunny exposure. —Addie Monroe. 

-<S> 

Catalog A Is the largest and, mostcomplete frutt catate*J""*** in 
this country. It represents the tersest collection of hardy fruit 
trees and plants in America. 

A for them ALL CATALOGS A R E FREE 
A POSTAL WILL BRING T H E M 

T h e J E W E L L N U R S E R I E S 
BOX 57. LAKE CITY, MINNESOTA 

C i m ACRES IN- ONE BODY. " N 

Oldest and Largest Nuraory In the Northwest. J 

Dahlias are peculiar plants, and it is 
sometimes difficult to tell just what 
they will do. l#ast season was a wet 
one, and this probably accounts for the 
profuse foliage. The plants must have 
plenty of both sun and water, but not 
an excess of either. The soil should be 
rich, of good, black loam, and a little 
clay to prevent too rapid drying out 
is an addition to the growth or the 
plants. 

The dahlia roots should not be trans
planted until all danger of frost is 
f>ast and the nights are warm, some say-
ng the best results are secured when 

the transplanting takes place about the 
1st of June in our northern climate. 
The plants should be set three feet 
apart and cultivated thoroly as long 
as there is room to work between the 
rows. Then mulch heavily with rough 
manure covered with lawn clippings. 
Save waste water from kitchen and 
water copiously during dry weather. 
There should be no disturbance to the 
roots after the plant has been trans
planted, and lor this reason i t is best 
to place tall, stout stakes to support 
the plant at full growth when the 
plants are set out. 

Dahlias are especially good for wall 
planting unless the eav©8 of the house 
are protected and do not permit of 
too much water dripping on the plants. 
The paris green solution—one teaspoon-
ful of paria green to three gallons "of 
waters—should be used to exterminate 
the worms and and the borer—the pest 
of the dahlia, aster and cosmos. 
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Twin City Phone—Park 4473. 

Descriptive and Illustrated 
Catalogue. 

We grow a MM Hne^iN— 

Trees, Shrubs. 
Roses. Vines. 

Hedges. Etc. 
sttf&ble for this serese «Haiftfc». 

All Mask Owmato.4 for O M Y M T . 

fiOSE HILL NURSERY 
Mianoopslis, Mimissota. 

Vines for the Veranda. 
Every possessor of a house with a 

porch, whether in city, suburb or coun
try, should realize the opportunity he 
has, with the help of nature, to make it 
a delicious and beautiful, cool, green, 
shady retreat in summer. In winter i t 
matters little what it is. Vines will 
transform any porch into a bower. To 
have vigorous vines plenty of rich soil is 
needed, and it is best to insure this by 
adding plenty of cow manure or bone 
meal to make it rich. Good drainage, 
as in any flower garden, i s also essen
tial. 

In the woods many wild vines may be 
found. There are the Dutchman's 
pipe, the wild grape, the moonseed vine, 
the trumpet vine, and others. The 
wild grapevine i s especially useful and 
easily obtained. I ts luxuriant foliage, 
rapid growth and delightful fragrance 
make it useful for summerhouses and 
similar structures. The trumpet vine, 
with i ts scarlet-orange flowers, is easily 
grown, not at all sensitive to rough 
treatment. It is found in many parts 
of the country wild. These vines may 
all be obtained from dealers. 

The silk vine is fine, with dark green, 
luxuriant foliage of neat habit. It be
longs to the milkweed family of plants, 
and derives Its name from the silky 
contents of its seed pods. I t is excel
lent for the veranda, and is used to 
cover many famous old ruins. 

A number of the clematises are well 
worthy of a place on the most beauti
ful verandas, especially the flowering 
varieties, such as Clematis iackmannl, 
which has purple flowers, and. Clematis 
henri, which has a neat white flower, 
both producing a mass of rich "color 
when in bloom. 

next to the wall or fence and the dwarf 
varieties to plant in front, one may get 
a most beautiful effect during the latter 
part of the season, the flowers of the 
dwarf forms beginning practically at 
the ground and extending upward for 
many feet, with a beautiful background 
of foliage for their display. 

The seeds may be planted in a drill 
out of doors in May and the young 
seedlings transplanted, when they are 
an inch or two high, to the place where 
they are to grow. These seed
lings are vigorous little plants with 
a compact root system, so that they are 
very easy to transplant. In a rich soil 
and with great rapidity, sending up 
fine, fernlike foliage, which gives an at
tractive effect long before the flowers 
appear. Even the buds have a decid
edly decorative value, being rounded in 
general outline, tho flattened on the 
outer end and more or less inclosed by a 
double row of long-pointed, green, leaf-
like growths called oracts. 

Secure Proper Seeds. 
Very few users of garden seeds real

ize how necessary it is, in order to se
cure good results, to use a seed that is 
thoroly accustomed to the climate in 
which i t is to be used. The idea that 
northern-grown seed is a myth has be
come common. Persons making this 
statement have not made any practical 
experiments with seeds grown in differ
ent localities. 

If one wishes to secure early results 
it is absolutely necessary to use a seed 
that has become acclimated, for that 
seed will germinate earlier, the plant 
will grow faster and stronger during 
our cool spring weather, and produce 
blooms more quickly than a seed de
veloped in a warmer climate. 

For the Boston Fern. 
A teaspoon of nitrate of soda added 

to three quarts of nitrate of soda added 
upon the roots of a Boston fern will 
stimulate i t to renewed life. Apply 
several times at intervals of about three 
weeks, but care should be taken not to 
touch the fronds. 

All varieties of strong, hardy, well rooted 
stock, including La France, Baby Rambler ; 
and Everblooming Roses. 

P4E0NIES 
These beautiful, double flowers of gorgeous 
colors are highly prized by all. Our stock is 

'unsurpassed. 

SEED POTATOES 
Your garden is incomplete without a good 
supply of potatoes. Our stocks were grown 
especially for seed and are unequaled. 
* OUR GARDEN GUIDE IS FREE. 

V. 
NORTHRUP9KING&CO. 

SEEDSMEN, 3 0 Hennepin Avenue. 

J 
than later. Poppy seeds are so small 
that they may well be mixed with corn 
meal before sowing, in order to dis
tribute them more evenly and over a 
greater surface. If the seed is scat
tered in a tiny furrow during a light 
rain, or the furrow is sprinkled with 
the wateringpot after sowing, it will 
need no more covering than will thus 
be obtained. One of the dangers to be 
avoided is that of covering too deep. 

The Popular Celery. 
Perhaps our finest salad plant is cel

ery. It may be grown in any garden 
with verv little labor. Plants should 
be set in rows three feet apart and six 
inches apart in the rows; or they may 
be set in the double rows from which 
the early peas have been romoved. 
Earth up to blanch, taking care that 
no dirt falls in the center oi the plant. 
The early varieties are easily blanched 
by wrapping newspapers about the 
stalks and tyinc. 

The seed may be sown in boxes in 
April and transplanted to the open 
ground as soon as all danger of frost is 
past* ^ge 

Give Your Lawn Attention 
N o w is the time. Extra Fine Lawn Grass 
Seed, 2 5 c P** quart; $ 1 . 1 5 P«r P***; $4s 
per bushel. Shady Place Lawn Mixture, 2 & C 

per quart; $ 1 . 1 5 P** peek-
White Clover, 3 0 c P 6 1 

pound. Lawn Fier-. 
tiliaer, 10-pound } \ 
*>««• 5 0 c . 
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PiiOR SEED GO. 
Sweet Peas Naat\irti\irns 

Lawn Grass Seeds 
Garden Seeds 

Our Pamphlet "Flowers from Seed*" F*te. 
Sweet Pea Culture 1 
Aster Culture 1 Free 
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER 
rBABE H. KUTTEB • Tit S-koi Bloek, Onraptlb, H U . 

Engineer of the Minneapolis Bound of Park CwH3ttlssi«ra«*s sbase tfeefar 
organization in 1883. Sketches, designs or eompletia working plans f e t 
home grounds, parks, cemeteries ox public gsoaads otf anjr 

BEDDING PLANTS. 
Largest and finest stock of 
Geraniums ia the olty. Every
thing for lawn ornaments, 
window boxes & flower hedB. 

SAVANNAH GREENHOUSES, 
28th Ave. So. and 38th St. 

Karl Strahle, Mgr. N, W. Phooe So. 486. 

STARTING SUMMER BULBS 

Planted in Moss Strong Begonias Will 
Be Ready m May. 

Tuberous begonias and gloxinia bulbs 
may be started in moss, for summer 
blooming. Bore holes in a cigarbox, 
and half fill it with moss; put the bulbs 
în and cover them with more moss. 
Then give the box a good soaking, and 
keep it in a warm spot where the tem
perature is from 70 to 80 degrees. l h 
moss must be kept damp by spraying, 
but at this stage, light is not essential. 
In two weeks, sprouts will begin to 
glow. When they show ^hru the moss, 
place the box m a lighter place, but not 
in the sunshine. 

s?ot the bulbs when the first leavea 
develop. For this purpose, clean four-
inch pots are best»vt First put i | c Igaro 
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Ragle's Greenhouses 
1118 W . Lake S tree t 

Call and see our fine stock of Plants 
for flower beds, vases and graves. 

Take Lake St . Car t e Heaneoin Ave. 
Both Phones. 

The Judas Tree. 
There is no shrub more beautiful in 

spring and summer alike than the Judas 
tree or redbud. In spring it i s a mass 
of purple bloom, in summer, the foliage 
is a deep green, and each branch is 
tipped with a scarlet leaf. I t is easily 
grown. 

A Succession of Bloom. 
For those who may be preparing to 

plant a garden in the next few weeks 
the following table detailing fifteen 
hardy flowers and shrubs that bloom in 
perfect succession may be of service: 

APRIL. 
Variety— Color. 

Crown imperial Red and yellow 
Narcissus Yellow and white 

MAY. 
German I r i s . . . . . Mixed 

JUNB, 
Peonies Red and white 
Gaillardia Bronze 

JULY. 
Shasta daisy White 
Hydrangea panlculata, Yariety grandi-

flora White turning to pink 
Platycodon grandiflorum, yariety mar-

lesi Blue 
Phlox "Lumineux" , .Pink 
Tiger lily Orange 
Phlor "Ooguelicot" Scarlet 
Achulea "The Pearl" . . . .Whi te 
Sweet alyssum, "Tom Thumh," planted to 

cover 48 White 
AUGUST. 

Liatris pycnoetachya Rose purple 
SEPTEMBER. 

Blue spirea (Oaryapteris Mastacanthus)... .Blue 

in. May, which is the right time to s e t 
them out 

A Piazza Plant. 
For a piazza plant that needs no care 

beyond a liberal supply of water, the 
old-fashioned-'Wandwing Jew or joint 
plant cannot be exc«lleOv»"> Fill a cheese 
box with rich earth, plant little cut
tings of joint plant and in a short time 
you will be rewarded by a great mass 
of thrifty green foliage. 

A Dandehonless Lawn. 
The most effective method I have yet 

learned to rid of a lawn of dandelions 
is with sulphuric acid. Go over the 
yard and put one drop of the icid into 
the heart of each dandelion plant, be
ing careful not to touch the surround
ing grass with it, as it would kill the 
grass as redily as the dandelions. One 
drop will be sufficient to cause the 
death of the roots of small plants, 
when they may be pulled out. Large 
plants may need a second application, 
but this will usually be sufficient. I f 
the lawn is watched carefully for a 
season or two and the sulphuric acid 
promptly applied, we may soon rejoice 
in a dandelionless lawn. 

A Plea for Lilies of the Vialley. 
While we have garden planting on 

our minds, I want to speak just a word 
for this general favorite—the lily of 
the valley. I s there anyone who does 
not love it, and to whom either i ts deli
cate fragrance or its simple purity does 
not appeal? And besides these esthetic 
attractions, i t has other good qualities 
to recommend it as an inmate of our 
gardens. I t will grow and do well in 
a shaded situation, while most other 
flowers need the sun. A bed once 
started will last a lifetime, yielding 
each year i ts precious spring harvest of 
beauty and sweetness. I t seems to 
have' in the insect world no enemies, 
such as w& are constantly waging war 
against for other favorite flowers. 

The lily of the valley will grow in 
any soil, i t will bloom if closely shaded 
with trees or choked with grass, but 
it well repays a careful preparation 
for it . Select for your bed a partly 
or even wholly shaded situation, say 
on the north side of the house. Dig a 
hole from two to thjee feet deep and 
fill with a compost of two parts rich 
loam (our common black earth) and 
one part well-rotted manure and sharp 
sand. The plants may be procured in 
small clumps, and the roots, if quite 
thick, should be pulled apart so that 
each shoot i s separate. Set these at 
intervals of from six to eight inches, 
nearly covering them with earth, and 
in a few years the intervening space 
will be thickly filled. The lilies can 
be planted either in spring or fall, but 
the fever of planting is more apt to 
attack one in the spring, and now is 
the time to set them, when the shoots 
are 3ust peering out of their winter 
quarters. No protection is needed for 
them thru the winter, and I have seen 
the flower buds set, and then covered 
with a late sleet and snowstorm and 
still persist in blooming. 

—Gertrude J. Leonard. 

To Have Crisp Radishes. 
To be crisp and tender the radish 

must make a quick growth. The soil 
should be very rich and light; sow the 
seedB in drills one foot apart and cover 
half an inch deep; thin while small 
from two to three inches apart: hoe 
often; for a succession sow at inter
vals of two weeks. To keep the beetle 
from destroying them sprinkle with 
ashes; in fact, we find it best after 
sowing both radishes and onions to 
cover the beds with a thin coat of wood 
ashes. 

Finest M i x e d 
Sweet Peas, 1 0 c 
per o z . , . 2 5 c quar
ter, pound. 
All names, varieties and 
separate colors, 1 0 c oZ* 
Tall Nasturtiums, best mixed, 
1 0 c P e r ounce. Dwarf Nastur
tiums, best mixed, 1 2 c per oz. 
All high grade Flower SeedB (also 
choice selection of Vegetable Seeds 
for the kitchen garden) 

To Be Found at Send for Catalogue. 

Miss C. H. LIPPINCOTFS 
602 Tenth Street S., Minneapolis, Minn. 

MAKING} A N E W GARDEN 

The Hardy Phloxesv 
Now is an excellent time for planting 

hardy phloxes. Get healthy, vigorous 
plants from reliable nurseryman. 

The phloxes are more effective when 
planted in groups or masses of separata 
colors. They will do better for being 
raised a little above the level of the 
bed. I t will prevent damping off. 

Should you mourn because the p~hlox 
is just coming into bloom when you are 
leaving home for two or three weeks, 
nip fir the heads and the side shoots 
will have a display nearly ready to 
greet you upon your Teturn. 

The Cosmos. 
The cosmos is one of the most satis

factory annuals fdr a border garden, 
both on account of the grace of its fo
liage and the beauty of its blossoms. 
I t may be grown as easy as ony of the 
garden vegetables, and on account of 

inches of broken material for dainage, 
then a mixture of leaf-mold and sand. 
Set the bulbs in very loosely, and be 

f>articularly careful not to bruise tho 
eaves. Give them a little water at 

first, and set them in a shaded spot. 
When the plants begin to grow, gen

erous watering will be necessary, also 
occasional sprinkling of the leaves . 
Seventy degrees will now suit them 
best. As soon as flower buds show, they 
will need liquid manure once a week. 
The moist atmosphere which thew re
quire may be provided o y filling large 
pots with moss, which iB Kept wet ; set 
the potted bulbs in it. 

These directions are especially for 
gloxinias, but begonias may be treated 
the same way with a difference, as they 
must be started in a cool room and 
potted in heavy soil. This treatment the size and density of its foliage i t 
will produce strong "begonia plants late may be used to great advantage along Sow the seed early, for frost will ln«i 
-_ •»*•— _!_•.!. __ ii. i-i u — i - —^^feneesy walls and the sides of buildings, ^—" ̂ - -T—*~ * — J **• *—fc *—"""" 

Annuals for April Planting. 
Next to the greater appreciation of 

the hardy perennials, the lesson many 
flower growers need to learn is the 
value o i free plantings of the half-
hardy annuals. The asters, poppies, 
sweet peas, pansies, marigolds, and sim
ilar flowers are easy to grow in the 
garden or the flower border, and they 
yield rich returns for the time they re
quire. 

I t is much better to grow your own 
pansies from seed than to buy in spring 
the flowers which have been in bloom 
an indefinite length of time. Start the 
seeds early in good garden soil. 

Asters will blossom from seed plant
ing all right i f started early out of 
doors, and given good culture after they 
are transplanted to the permanent bed. 
There is a bewildering variety of asters, 
but the Comet, Jewel, Victoria and Tem-

Sle types are excellent, both for out-
oor and indoor display. 
Why not have a glorious show of 

poppies this year? They are of won
derful beauty, both out doors sard in. 

The making of a new garden is a 
delightful experience, says Mrs. Ely 
in r< Another Hardy Garden Book, ' 
but, like matrimony, is not to be under
taken " l ight ly or'unadvisedly." The 
amateur, {who is a beginner in flower 

f ardening, would scarcely be success-
ul in planning, making and planting 

a new garden, particularly a formal 
garden, without experienced advice. 
After # selecting the location and de
termining the general conditions and 
character of the new garden, the place 
should first be carefully measured, and 

?lotted accurately, almost to the inch, 
'hen make a plan for the whole in 

detail, with the shape of every bed. 
After this has been done, and the 
gardener is convinced that as far as 
can be foreseen i t i s the most satis
factory arrangement for the ground 
and will give her the garden of her 
dreams, let the actual work begin and 
let it not be delayed after the frost 
has left the ground. 

The ground should then be carefully 
leveled, thickly covered with manure, 

f lowe'd deeply and harrowed thoroly 
hree or four times; if the garden is 

not too large, i t should^ be spaded 
over as well. I t is then in condition 
for laying out the beds and walks. For 
this work there should be a large quan
t i ty of garden cord, a long measuring 
tape, many pointed stakes, and a 
wooden mallet. The center of the plot 
is first marked with a stake, and from 
this point the other measurements are 
taken ofi* according to the plan, the 
outlines of each bed being marked by 
stakes driven in about every three feet, 
with cord stretched along between 
them. Cord must also be stretched to 
mark the paths; stakes should then be 
driven to mark the places for trees, 
which should be the first thing planted. 
If i t is to be a formal garden, pyra
midal evergreens are the best for the 
purpose. 

In preparing the ^beds, better flow
ers will be produced for a longer 
time if, for a bed ten feet long by four 
feet wide, some bone meal, leaf mold 
(if any can be found), and wood ashes 
—a pailful of each—be added to the 
wheelbarrow of manure, with a sprink
ling of lime, and then thoroly spaded 
in. I f the soil be heavy, add also 
enough sand to lighten it. This seems 
a prescription of many ingredients, 
but it i s worth the trouble. 

I f the paths are to be of grass, the 
grounds, after being leveled, need only 
to be raked smoothly, the grass seed 
sown and carefully railed with an iron 
Take and the paths rolled. Grass paths 
have but two disadvantages. They 
are impracticable near the house or 
where they are put to severe usage, as 
turf is unable to resist the wear of con
stant walking. They are also damp 
with dew in the early morning and al
ways wet for a time after a rain, but 
they will dry quickly if the grass is 
kept closely cut, and the owner can 
Supply herself with overshoes when 
she would sally forth on the wet turf. 

Sow Spinach Often. 
Spinach.—A desirable vegetable to 

get in at the earliest possible date is 
spinach, which is, on the whole, one of 
the most satisfactory plants that can 
be grown. The spinach raised quickly 
in spring in one's own garden, cut fresn 
and thoroly washed, i s a very different 
product when served upon the table 
from that commonly bought at a mar
ket. Spinach should be planted in rows 
ten or twelve inches apart, the seeds 
being drilled, not too thickly, and if the 
soil i s not rich in nitrogenous materials 
the growth may be hastened by one or 
two applications of nitrate of soda. In 
my experience Victoria has been one 
of the most desirable varieties for 
spring planting. Do not buy spinach 
seeds by the package, but rather by 
the ounce or by the ponnd, and for the 
first s ix weeks plant at intervals of two 
weeks. 

The Miss Kate Moulton 
A Two-Year-OH Rose d» | (\(\ 
Bush in your yard for J l • " " 
We have hundreds of these choice buahesi all a*» 
hardy two«y«*r*oid stock, and when transplanted 
Wffl grow to a fairly large flower-bearing bush 
this season, especially adapted to this ollmatei 
oofor, shape and keeping qualities unsurpassed. 

| The Miss Kate Moulton was originated by us and 
ean be obtained nowhere else. 

Minneapolis Pleural Co. 
J4tti S t ree t and CaRtoon Blvd. , 

Minneapolis, Mian. 
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Ornamental Plants an<* Shrubs 
Our stock is fchs moet oompleW; *sty best and choicest of bradjj, 

fjtosttiMBtafav, ia W*r© spexiatenfl fbr immediate effect. 

Peonies. Iris and Roses C 
• •• t i l • Ml • I * f i t I II • t ' i « l * l l l l « I l l * i I 

Oar 

Swatison'8 Greenhouses & Nurseries^ 
M E R R 1 A M P A R K , M I N N E S O T A . 

I 

p&. 

- ._ _„_- hurt the plants^and^they-atart better 
B y choosing the tall varieties-to p l a i t i a the moist weather of early, spring 
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MISS EMMA V. WHITE, 
v SEEDSWOMAN, 

ftOlO Aldrich A venae South.*-

Nasturtiums 
Seven Named Varlet lea Tall N a s 
turt iums, packet 5 c 
Seven Named Variet ies Dwarf Nas
turt iums, packet 5 e . 
T A L L NASfURTlUrJrS MIXED— 
Contains all m y named variet ies; a 
splendid combinat ion; packet 5 o * 
ounce 1 0 c ; K- lb , 3 0 c 
D W A R F ' N A S T U R T I U M ^ MIXED 
—All m y dwarf n a m e d sor t s , can't 
be surpassed Packet , 3 c ; ounce, 
l O c ; %-lb, 3 0 c 
S W E E T P E A S , P A N S I E S , A S 
T E R S , POPPIES , ETC. All t h e 
popular flowers are on m y l ist In 
infinite and charming: variety. 
A L L 8 E E D FRESH A N D S U R E 

TO GROW. Have you s e e i v m y 
1906 cata log? 

mm*m0m0*mm0m*mmmt0U0imm$0mmi+m0mm 

* I f you can't be clever—at least be 
careful about the quality of^Bur whis
key* .Get the beslr-Pickwick Bya, 

M i n n e t o n k a FLOWER GARDEN J 
HARDY PERENNIALS, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS AND VINES. s 

Our Perennials are strong; field plants, of Ueasoatnc **»•. i m n i with 
special reference to prodntlns; Unsaedlate resvifs. Only the best varieties, 
and those suited to the Northern climat*. 

Dolphin I um, I He and Phlox a Speoialty. -;y 
A FULL U N E OF SUMMER BEDDING PLANTS. 4 

SOME OOOD VINES. -'=• 
XHtter Sweet, HoaefBUokles, Clematis Paaloulata. Matrimony vine, 

Blfnonia, Minneapolis vine, Cpbea Scandens, Passion Yine, eto 
fow Is the time to order, write for prfee list. The Garden ^ o w . . . . . . . . s to order, write for priee list. The Garden u 

one-half bhkdu front termlnuapt Minnetonka olsotxic One, fowr W 
Minneapolis A St. Louft station. finaeapolw A St. 
MRS. N. S. SAWYER, 

tloclkanrem 

BXOSLSIOR ( L A K E M I N N E T O N K A ) , MINN. 

mE*««»9fJaBaMa* 

d> There i s an a r t In writing- a Journal w a n t a d for a servant. Many s e m i t t 
$ are already employed but are looking; for better posittonav atsto the a4vaa« 

tag-es of the position you offer when you advert i se . 

><!«•, 
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